APPENDIX XXXI

CHECKLIST
(TO BE ANSWERED BY ARTISANS)

1. Name and address
2. Age
3. Factory/Workshop of work
   with complete address
4. Level of education
5. Type of technical training
6. Nature of in-puts used:
   - tools and implements
   - techniques
   - abrasives
7. Type of cutting activity specialised
   and the nature of work undertaken
8. Length of services with the
   Factory/Workshop
9. Total experience and the reasons
   for leaving previous employers
10. Conditions of work in the workshop:
   - hygienic conditions
   - lighting system
   - hours of work
   - whether employed on regular basis or piece rate basis

11. Average daily output in terms of:
   - pieces worked
   - earnings

12. Average daily wages:
   a) Girdling
   b) Bruting
   c) Faceting

13. Suggestions for effecting improvements in:
   a) Productivity
   b) Per carat yield
   c) Quality of product
   d) Competitiveness of the Indian product
   e) General working conditions and wage level
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